An Earth Shattering Love in San Marino

On February 9, 1971, at 06:00:41 a.m. an Extreme Intensity quake slipped east-west along the
Pacific and North American plates. It reached San Marino seconds later, with a hospital already
destroyed and another going down, 45 dead, a freeway interchange collapsed, and a dam
threatening over 80,000 San Fernando residents with floods and death. Anyone not already up
across L.A. would be rudely shaken by the 6.6 MW quake.
Ken Veronda was just awakening in an apartment on campus at Southwestern Academy, San
Marino's prep school on Monterey Road. Knocked to the floor, he pulled on clothes as soon as
the shaking eased and headed to alarm panels at the kitchen entrance.
Over 120 students and staff staggered from four dorms. The concerned City Engineer did not
find any structural problems in any buildings. The students gathered in the chapel, the sturdiest
building for a morning of music and stories accompanied by continuing aftershocks, some heavy.
The television broadcast damages across the region, the worst that Van Norman Dam could
break any moment and destroy over 10,000 homes, potentially killing tens of thousands if the
reservoir wasn't lowered quickly.
As teachers struggled to calm students all afternoon, Ken Veronda was alone with the only
phone line onto campus. Fifty years ago there were no cellphones, wireless, Internet, even no
fax machines. There was no way to quickly notify parents across town, let alone on four
continents, their kids were okay. The school's then 213 Sycamore 9-5010 phone rang
constantly in Veronda’s office.
At 2:30 PM, a lady stepped into Ken’s messy office with an appointment for her job interview. It
was the worst possible time for her to come.
Winifred Kennedy was editor of the Pasadena Chamber's magazine, a University of Missouri
journalist with a strong resume and superb experience, seeking a part-time weekend job.
Unfortunately for Winifred, Veronda's job on February 9th was to get rid of her as quickly as
possible, with his apologies.
“Do fill out this application, but don't-call-me-I'll-call-you… we'll meet another day… goodbye.”
Weeks later they met again, and yes, she got the job. She interviewed Southwestern people and
wrote news stories from home, with relatively little contact with Ken, neither talking together
much let alone feeling any romantic interest.
They both forgot that it was that eventful day, February 9th, when they had first met.
Sometime in 1972, Ken attended a “Business in Education luncheon” hosted by the Rotary
Club. At San Marino Rotary the next meeting, Walt Dingus came over to talk with Ken. Walt
had been Ken's San Marino High School principal, then longtime superintendent of SMUSD,
respected and beloved by all PTSA and the whole community, now retired and active with

Rotary. He spotted Ken, and walked over to greet him as they awaited lunch.
"Say Ken, Anne and I sat with your new PR person, Winifred at lunch the other day. She's
incredible! She's brilliant, charming, interested in so many fields, beautiful, your perfect
partner! She says she has a great new job at Caltech, and is staying in the area. Don't let her get
away from you, hear? She's the one you should marry!"
“But Walt - we're not dating, and neither of us have any time or interest to do so now.”
"Well, you just listen to me, friend..."
On July 7, 1973, Winifred and Ken Veronda were married by Dave Jones of Community
Church, in the Southwestern Chapel that had served as an earthquake shelter two years earlier.
They celebrated their love before a small group of family, Walt and Anne Dingus, and a tabby
cat that invited himself inside to jump on the altar and mess up the flowers.
Some years later, Winifred and Ken figured out the day they first met. They felt guilty to have
caused the Sylmar quake and all the other problems around San Marino just by meeting.

